The Little School Mail - An INCREDIBLE day...THANK YOU!!!

4/21/17, 7:32 PM

Hopkins, Brooke <office@tlsacademy.com>

An INCREDIBLE day...THANK YOU!!!
8 messages
Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com>
Tue, Aug 16, 2016 at 9:50 PM
To: BRAMLETT <mbramlett@tlsacademy.com>, Brooke Hopkins <bhopkins@tlsacademy.com>, Brooke Hopkins
<office@tlsacademy.com>, CARMACK <scarmack@tlsacademy.com>, CHILDS2 <dchilds@tlsacademy.com>, Haley
Cantrell <hcantrell@tlsacademy.com>, HILL <jhill@tlsacademy.com>, Laura Anderson <landerson@tlsacademy.com>,
Laura West <lwest@tlsacademy.com>, Lou Davis <ldavis@tlsacademy.com>, Nichole Healy <nhealy@tlsacademy.com>,
Paula Gibson <pgibson@tlsacademy.com>, Sumner Gantz <sgantz@tlsacademy.com>, TENCH1
<jtench@tlsacademy.com>, Virginia Ammons <vammons@tlsacademy.com>, WILLIAMS <ewilliams@tlsacademy.com>
Dear ones,
Thank you. A million times. Thank you...
For your tireless efforts with lesson planning.
For your beautiful classrooms.
For asking what ELSE you could do to help today, and always.
For your smiling faces and positive attitudes and encouraging words.
For your genuine love of your students, already apparent.
For an incredible Back-to-School night.
For an inspiring pre-planning session.
For the Best. Year. Ever.
The only way I can think to repay you is with time, as you have so selflessly given so much of yours. I am adding 4
hours of paid personal time for each employee. It's only a small token of my appreciation, and it's not enough, but I
truly hope you use it and feel that you are the valued, loved member of our community that you are.
A few small notes about tomorrow:
1) We'll bring walkie talkies to the Fellowship Hall for you to pick up tomorrow morning at 8am. Please make note if
your walkie talkie doesn't work well and/or dies early, etc. We have purchased more...we need to know which ones to
trash after tomorrow, based on your feedback at 3:15 when you report back to the Fellowship Hall to turn it back in at
the end of the day.
2) Send an SOS via text or email or walkie talkie if you need support. We know it will be crazy with no enrichments,
etc. We want to give you a break or help if necessary. Missy will be on call, as will we office ladies.
3) Salad bar lunch will be provided for all employees tomorrow (Wednesday).
A few small notes about this week (so far):
1) Please wear your name tag this week (and next if you're an enrichment teacher). This will help all the newbies get to
know names.
2) THERE IS NO SOUL SISTERS MEETING ON THURSDAY!!! The first miracle of the school year...all will be normal
for lunch on Thursday. (Whew!)
Please know how much I am in awe of you and the wonderful community YOU make for all of us and our students.
Cheers to a fabulous year ahead!
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=0a4acd52c4&view=pt&q=what%20…751&siml=15697f9e5da0592c&siml=15698c090ﬀ18d3d&siml=156991b742b2adce
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Brooke Hopkins
Head of School

PO Box 2465
Clarkesville, GA 30523
www.tlsacademy.com
Office: (706) 754-8894
Fax: (480) 287-8104
Like us on Facebook!

Jennifer Hill <jhill@tlsacademy.com>
Tue, Aug 16, 2016 at 9:56 PM
To: Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com>
Cc: BRAMLETT <mbramlett@tlsacademy.com>, Brooke Hopkins <bhopkins@tlsacademy.com>, CARMACK
<scarmack@tlsacademy.com>, CHILDS2 <dchilds@tlsacademy.com>, Haley Cantrell <hcantrell@tlsacademy.com>,
Laura Anderson <landerson@tlsacademy.com>, Laura West <lwest@tlsacademy.com>, Lou Davis
<ldavis@tlsacademy.com>, Nichole Healy <nhealy@tlsacademy.com>, Paula Gibson <pgibson@tlsacademy.com>,
Sumner Gantz <sgantz@tlsacademy.com>, TENCH1 <jtench@tlsacademy.com>, Virginia Ammons
<vammons@tlsacademy.com>, WILLIAMS <ewilliams@tlsacademy.com>
I'll bring name tags up to the FH Hall in the morning & you can keep in your classrooms. Love the note about walkie
talkies...hard to tell which ones we need to trash so love testing them for a day!
And finally.... I LOVE OUR SCHOOL SO MUCH. I said that over & over tonight.
What a gift with the extra hours....thank you! Truly!
Xoxo- Jenn
Sent from my iPhone
On Aug 16, 2016, at 9:50 PM, Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com> wrote:
Dear ones,
Thank you. A million times. Thank you...
For your tireless efforts with lesson planning.
For your beautiful classrooms.
For asking what ELSE you could do to help today, and always.
For your smiling faces and positive attitudes and encouraging words.
For your genuine love of your students, already apparent.
For an incredible Back-to-School night.
For an inspiring pre-planning session.
For the Best. Year. Ever.
The only way I can think to repay you is with time, as you have so selflessly given so much of yours. I am
adding 4 hours of paid personal time for each employee. It's only a small token of my appreciation, and
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=0a4acd52c4&view=pt&q=what%20…751&siml=15697f9e5da0592c&siml=15698c090ﬀ18d3d&siml=156991b742b2adce
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it's not enough, but I truly hope you use it and feel that you are the valued, loved member of our
community that you are.
A few small notes about tomorrow:
1) We'll bring walkie talkies to the Fellowship Hall for you to pick up tomorrow morning at 8am. Please
make note if your walkie talkie doesn't work well and/or dies early, etc. We have purchased more...we
need to know which ones to trash after tomorrow, based on your feedback at 3:15 when you report back
to the Fellowship Hall to turn it back in at the end of the day.
2) Send an SOS via text or email or walkie talkie if you need support. We know it will be crazy with no
enrichments, etc. We want to give you a break or help if necessary. Missy will be on call, as will we office
ladies.
3) Salad bar lunch will be provided for all employees tomorrow (Wednesday).
A few small notes about this week (so far):
1) Please wear your name tag this week (and next if you're an enrichment teacher). This will help all the
newbies get to know names.
2) THERE IS NO SOUL SISTERS MEETING ON THURSDAY!!! The first miracle of the school year...all
will be normal for lunch on Thursday. (Whew!)
Please know how much I am in awe of you and the wonderful community YOU make for all of us and our
students. Cheers to a fabulous year ahead!
B
Brooke Hopkins
Head of School

<Screen Shot 2015-09-28 at 10.23.46 AM.png>
PO Box 2465
Clarkesville, GA 30523
www.tlsacademy.com
Office: (706) 754-8894
Fax: (480) 287-8104
Like us on Facebook!

Jennifer Hill <jhill@tlsacademy.com>
Tue, Aug 16, 2016 at 9:57 PM
To: Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com>
Cc: BRAMLETT <mbramlett@tlsacademy.com>, Brooke Hopkins <bhopkins@tlsacademy.com>, CARMACK
<scarmack@tlsacademy.com>, CHILDS2 <dchilds@tlsacademy.com>, Haley Cantrell <hcantrell@tlsacademy.com>,
Laura Anderson <landerson@tlsacademy.com>, Laura West <lwest@tlsacademy.com>, Lou Davis
<ldavis@tlsacademy.com>, Nichole Healy <nhealy@tlsacademy.com>, Paula Gibson <pgibson@tlsacademy.com>,
Sumner Gantz <sgantz@tlsacademy.com>, TENCH1 <jtench@tlsacademy.com>, Virginia Ammons
<vammons@tlsacademy.com>, WILLIAMS <ewilliams@tlsacademy.com>
And please remember to keep up with attendance the old fashioned pen and paper way! Thanks tons!
Sent from my iPhone
On Aug 16, 2016, at 9:50 PM, Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com> wrote:
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Dear ones,
Thank you. A million times. Thank you...
For your tireless efforts with lesson planning.
For your beautiful classrooms.
For asking what ELSE you could do to help today, and always.
For your smiling faces and positive attitudes and encouraging words.
For your genuine love of your students, already apparent.
For an incredible Back-to-School night.
For an inspiring pre-planning session.
For the Best. Year. Ever.
The only way I can think to repay you is with time, as you have so selflessly given so much of yours. I am
adding 4 hours of paid personal time for each employee. It's only a small token of my appreciation, and
it's not enough, but I truly hope you use it and feel that you are the valued, loved member of our
community that you are.
A few small notes about tomorrow:
1) We'll bring walkie talkies to the Fellowship Hall for you to pick up tomorrow morning at 8am. Please
make note if your walkie talkie doesn't work well and/or dies early, etc. We have purchased more...we
need to know which ones to trash after tomorrow, based on your feedback at 3:15 when you report back
to the Fellowship Hall to turn it back in at the end of the day.
2) Send an SOS via text or email or walkie talkie if you need support. We know it will be crazy with no
enrichments, etc. We want to give you a break or help if necessary. Missy will be on call, as will we office
ladies.
3) Salad bar lunch will be provided for all employees tomorrow (Wednesday).
A few small notes about this week (so far):
1) Please wear your name tag this week (and next if you're an enrichment teacher). This will help all the
newbies get to know names.
2) THERE IS NO SOUL SISTERS MEETING ON THURSDAY!!! The first miracle of the school year...all
will be normal for lunch on Thursday. (Whew!)
Please know how much I am in awe of you and the wonderful community YOU make for all of us and our
students. Cheers to a fabulous year ahead!
B
Brooke Hopkins
Head of School

<Screen Shot 2015-09-28 at 10.23.46 AM.png>
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www.tlsacademy.com
Office: (706) 754-8894
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Cantrell, Haley <hcantrell@tlsacademy.com>
To: Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com>

4/21/17, 7:32 PM

Tue, Aug 16, 2016 at 10:33 PM

If I'm honest, today was an emotional one! I shed a few tears on the way home tonight...overwhelmed with I don't
know what!
Thank you for this amazing opportunity to be part of such an incredible community. It's truly like nothing I've ever
experienced before.
I deeply appreciate the extra paid time and you have my word that I'll continue to give the most that I can to meet the
needs and expectations of the students in my classroom.
See you in the am :)
[Quoted text hidden]

-Haley Cantrell, Ed.S.
4th Grade

PO Box 2465
Clarkesville, GA 30523
www.tlsacademy.com
Office: (706) 754-8894
Fax: (480) 287-8104
Like us on Facebook!
"The information transmitted is the property of The Little School and is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material. Statements and opinions expressed in this e-mail may not represent those of the school."

Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com>
To: "Cantrell, Haley" <hcantrell@tlsacademy.com>

Tue, Aug 16, 2016 at 10:37 PM

We're already so impressed with you and proud of you and so thankful you've joined our special community. It will get
easier and less crazy and even more wonderful. Please let us know how we can help. We're always here for you and we
know it's overwhelming to get started.
XO
Brooke Hopkins
Head of School

PO Box 2465
Clarkesville, GA 30523
www.tlsacademy.com
Office: (706) 754-8894
Fax: (480) 287-8104
Like us on Facebook!

[Quoted text hidden]
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Williams, Erin <ewilliams@tlsacademy.com>
Wed, Aug 17, 2016 at 6:09 AM
To: Jennifer Hill <jhill@tlsacademy.com>
Cc: Sumner Gantz <sgantz@tlsacademy.com>, Virginia Ammons <vammons@tlsacademy.com>, TENCH1
<jtench@tlsacademy.com>, Haley Cantrell <hcantrell@tlsacademy.com>, Laura West <lwest@tlsacademy.com>, Brooke
Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com>, Nichole Healy <nhealy@tlsacademy.com>, BRAMLETT
<mbramlett@tlsacademy.com>, Paula Gibson <pgibson@tlsacademy.com>, CHILDS2 <dchilds@tlsacademy.com>,
Brooke Hopkins <bhopkins@tlsacademy.com>, Laura Anderson <landerson@tlsacademy.com>, CARMACK
<scarmack@tlsacademy.com>, Lou Davis <ldavis@tlsacademy.com>
Feeling all the feels and couldn't agree more! Thank you, Brooke! It was a wonderful night. Cannot wait to see all,
the smiley faces and the maybe teary ones too. I'll be doing both, as parent and teacher
.
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Ammons, Virginia <vammons@tlsacademy.com>
To: Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com>

Wed, Aug 17, 2016 at 9:46 AM

Thanks Brooke for your enthusiasm and leadership! So looking forward to being a part of this community!
Virginia
Virginia Ammons
Art and Foreign Language

PO Box 2465
Clarkesville, GA 30523
www.tlsacademy.com
Office: (706) 754-8894
Fax: (480) 287-8104
Like us on Facebook!
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Brooke Hopkins <office@tlsacademy.com>
To: "Ammons, Virginia" <vammons@tlsacademy.com>

Wed, Aug 17, 2016 at 11:25 AM

So so so happy you're here!! It's going to be a great year!
Brooke Hopkins
Head of School

PO Box 2465
Clarkesville, GA 30523
www.tlsacademy.com
Office: (706) 754-8894
Fax: (480) 287-8104
Like us on Facebook!
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=0a4acd52c4&view=pt&q=what%20…751&siml=15697f9e5da0592c&siml=15698c090ﬀ18d3d&siml=156991b742b2adce
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